
"The Future of "Gamified" Motorsports Racing"
 



 which has seen minimum changes since its invention in 1956.
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The billion-dollar Family Entertainment & Amusement Park industry is
looking for a way to reinvigorate the classic pastime of “Go-Karting” 

Traditional Motorsport Racing Organizations are seeing a decline
due to its stagnation in innovation that will appeal to both the youth
and young adult audiencel

Problem



A retrofittable "Gamified Body Shell" & "Interactive Controller Console" system designed to retrofit onto real electic go-karts
and/or larger vehicles (pro league); introducing a new Combat Racing experience called BATTLE RACING. System can be
integrated with known racing game titles to allow a new way to play virtual games in the physical world.
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Solution
Battle Console R-Series1



What is  Battle Racing?
Battle Racing is a new age "Hyper Immersive, Multi-Sensory" combat racing attraction experience that combines the speed &
thrill of traditional Racing with the skill & strategy of Competitive Gaming as a new way to play combat racing games in the

physical world; while simultaneously creating a new motorsport alternative to NASCAR and F1 racing for the younger audience!
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Hardware Software



Hardware
The retrofittable hardware kit & components will serve as the interactive gaming controller for the Battle Racing attraction
experience. Our retrofittable hardware components consist of a 1.) Game action steering wheel, 2.) custom body shell
(embedded with led lights, Dual Dash, Selfie & Rear-view cameras) as well as 3.) electronic land mines (floor tags).
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Software
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3rd/10

Live Video Leader Board           Onboard selfie camera 
Mobile Companion App                                           Battle Racing Gaming Software

The Battle Racing software is combination of Unique Software features to enchance both the driver and
spectator experience.
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Third Party Game Collaborations
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The Battle Console is designed to be able to accomodate and feature other third party combat
racing gaming titles, thus presenting a new way to enjoy & experience popular racing games in the
physical reality on real go-karts. 

*Cooporation & permission from game developers/ publishers must be established. 
Games listed above are examples and future possible collaborations.



We charge for all Hardware/
Console components +
installation fees based on
total number of go-
karts.Payment options: One-
time Upfront payment or
Financing with interest

We charge a Monthly or
Annually Software Subscription
fee for the life of the product
per number of vehicles. This
recurring software subscription
fee covers ongoing software
maintenance, upgrades, and IT
support.

We will up-sell existing
customers by offering additional
upgrade features beyond the
basic Battle Racing console
system such as additional Social
Sharing features, interactive
Tutorial kiosks, Haptic safety
vest, as well as offering other
playable third party racing
themes and more.

Business Model &
Revenue Streams
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Hardware Installation1 Software Subscription2 Upselling & Upgrades3



The GMLT system can be retrofitted to
any commercial electric go-kat model.

Our system is designed to
accommodate both recreational and
professional racing leagues.

We incorporate sound and haptic
vibrational feedback that brings the
combat racing experience to life.

We have a non-provisional patent 
(21 claims granted) surrounding the
battle racing technology and
gameplay features.

The hardware is designed to
accommodate other third-party
software racing games like Nintendo’s
Mario Kart or Sony’s Crash Team Racing
gaming software.

Players can choose to activate the on-
board selfie camera to stream and go-
live onto various social media platforms

Competitive
Advantages
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Go-Kart Agnostic
Retrofit Technology

Designed to scale to a
Pro-league

Granted Patent With the
USPTO & WIPO 

Enhanced Reality
Features

Software Agnostic
Gaming Console

Novel Social Sharing
Features
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Increase Ticket Sales by 25%

Attract Repeat Customers

Sell Marketing and Ad Space on Displays

Live Stream Marketing

Our Battle console system will be marketed to
Family Entertainment Centers, Theme Parks,
Go Kart Tracks and Esport Venues for their
Venues/ facilities, and our research shows
various potential business benefits!
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B2B Value 
Proposition



Market  Size
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SOM

$50M
SAM

$373M
TAM

$1B

Our initial market analysis is based on an estimated $45k in recurring annual software subscriptions per customer ($125/month per
gokart est. 30 per location) in conjuction with a one-time estimated hardware kit cost of $3,200 per Go-Kart for family entertainment
centers(FECs) which on avg have least 30 Go-Karts in a given venue.

Based on 20,000
FECs Globally

Based on 7,000
National FEC Locations

Based on Targeting
300 National FECs

*Numbers featured above do not include expanding into complimentary markets
such as Amusement/Theme Parks, Esport Venues, and pro-Motorsport Industries



Global Market- $1.48BUS
Market - $500M

Global Market- $4.8B
US Market - $1B

Global Market- $500M
US Market - $101.7M

Global Market- $18.7B
US Market - $2.5B

Global Market- $73.5B
US Market - $19.6B

Market Size & Scale Opportunities
Standalone 

Go-Karting Centers
Family Entertainment

Centers (FECs)
Amusement & Theme

Parks

E-Sports 
Industry

Motorsports 
Industry
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Milestones
1 Technology

USPTO GRANTED Non-
Provisional Patent on our
GMLT™ retrofit Technology (U.S
Patent # 10,888,794)

international exclusivity under
WIPO (World Intellectual
Property Organization)

Completed & Vetted Hardware
Development specifications

Completed Electrical
Architecture 

Completed Conceptual
Software requirements

Completed 3D rendering for
model design and mechanism

ROI & Scalability Feasibility 
 Study completed

2 Fundraising

Investment Offer from
CodeBoxx Ventures to complete
all Software Development 

Raised $200k in first round

Various growth stage investment
offers after initial Full POC.

Currently under grant
considerations

3 Traction

Signed Letter of Intent with the
Biz Karts, the #2 rental Gokart
manufacturer in the world.

Customers on Waiting List such
as RPM Raceway, Jazz land, etc.

Offer from WestField Malls to
include Battle Racing as an
anchor attraction in venues
internationally

Multiple opportunities from
existing Gaming companies for
third-party combat racing
collaborations such as Grip. 

Successful online surveys 

Product sponsorships and
collaborations in works 13



 Projections
5 year Forcast 

Minimum of 4.3% (300 out of 6,905+) 

Only Family Entertainment Centers and
Standalone Gokart tracks located
within the US. 

Financial projections do not include
servicing recreational/pro battle
racing leagues nor expansion into
international markets.
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NetExpensesRevenue

Financial
Financial projections are based upon a Minimum of  300 US customers 

2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

40,000,000 

30,000,000 

20,000,000 

10,000,000 

0 

-10,000,000 



Funding
Ask
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Seed: $750k
FOR COMPLETION OF WORKING PROTOTYPES

9-10 months of runway to launch our full prototypes 
 

300K Software
  200K Hardware
200K Salaries
25K IP filings 

25K General Admin 



FOUNDER/CEO

Joshua Nelson

Team
Our team believes in the combination of Youth and Experience to produce what we call “Youthful Experience”. Youthful
experience allows us to take creative risk that a young entrepreneur with passion would, but make wise decisions that an
entrepreneur with experience should!

Inventor of GMLT™ System Interface

3 years of IT Corporate Experience
managing mobile software

9 yrs. of Amusement & Entertainment
Studies

COFOUNDER/COO

35 years of experience in Business
Management, Manufacturing
Operations, Finance and Lean
Supply Chain logistics

Led Manufacturing Profit
Improvement Team achieving $4.5
MM in savings

Bill Mckeel
CTO

37 years of experience in R&D
technology, Electronic Engineering, and
Intellectual Property

Lead patent specialist with IBM and
Razer USA Ltd. with focus on all aspects
of patent law & patent development

Senior Engineer & Development
consultant for Dell, Inc.

Joseph Giannuzzi
CFO

9 years of experience in auditing 
 financial statements for both public
and private companies across
multiple industries including energy
& manufacturing

Managed all accounting operations,
including payroll, vendor payment,
donor receipts, and budgeting.

Mallory Seeker
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Founder/CEO
jnelson@emotionalideasinc.com

901.277.0284

Joshua Nelson

Thank You!

Cofounder/ COO
wmckeel@emotionalideasinc.com

251.458.3231

Bill Mckeel

BattleRacing.com


